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NOTE WELL-----Always up to date unless I forget.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
On 2 May we met at the Redcliffe Bridge
Club, and welcomed back some of our
Norfolk Island tourists. Garry filled us in on
their little holiday and by his account they
had some food, they has some drink, and
they did a few other things in between.
Obviously they had a great time.
We exchanged plaques with the Norfolk
Island RSL, and their plaque (è) is now
with Quartermaster Bill for safekeeping.
After the meeting more than a few of us
went over to the RSL for our usual
additional caffeine hit.

At the meeting we were told that our membership numbers are
currently sitting at just under 200, and that Pedro has been
successful chasing up some people who had forgotten to renew.
I mentioned in my last report that most of us usually renew before
the end of each year, because we don’t meet in January. So if
you put membership renewal on your to-do list for December each year you will be
doing us a very big favour.
There can be no doubt our TPI family is growing, and new members settle in very
easily. Thanks to everyone for making our new people welcome. We don’t
advertise, and apart from making copies of our brochure available for you to use,
word-of-mouth is our key messenger. For our more recent members, we have
business cards with contact numbers which are available at our monthly meetings.

We had another successful BBQ at Jamieson Park on Friday 6
May when we were treated to an absolutely beautiful autumn day.
Just as well I arrived early or we would have lost our spot. I am
just hoping I won’t need to be issued with a hootchie and sleeping
bag to secure FSB Jamieson in the future.
A big TPI Redcliffe family welcome to
Bob Small who joined us at the BBQ,
and now I have some fantastic photos
from the day for show and tell.
Just look at this early morning photo. I
mean, how good is this little part of
the world? Once a month we are
blessed with a beautiful spot by the
bay to share with each other.

Obviously, our spot is good enough
to have a nice quiet relaxing coffee
before the main group arrives especially if you bring your own
little bean bed.

As you can see, there was no spare
room at the table of knowledge. You
had to get in there mighty quick to sit
down and soak up this sobering
experience.

And just when I thought I might
have been given a chance at
promotion into our group of master
chefs, I found that someone had cut
away all the rungs on the ladder.
So it was green light piquet for me
once again.

As I mentioned earlier, in April our troupe of TPI tourists
travelled to Norfolk Island for a week of leisure. Garry
Fowler led the push and these photos will attest to the fact
that they enjoyed themselves. At the time of writing this
report, Ted and Corinne were still on the island, with Ted
having done his duty on Kapyong Day. Perhaps Ted could tell us about that
important task a future meeting. Elfie summed up the trip marvellously on
Facebook:
Our trip to Norfolk Island was awesome. I think I could live there at least
for a few months. Anzac day was very special, I even attended the dawn
service, then of course the march. The local RSL put on a fantastic
spread with more food we could eat. Had my Birthday there and that was
super special celebrating with all our great friends. We all had our funny
hats on and Bruce got this ginormous and beautiful cake that could have
fed a village - an absolutely great day and fantastic trip. Thank you
everybody.
Facebook photos are hard to come by when people are on Norfolk Island as there is
little or no Internet access, but here are some photos I purloined from Facebook
after they returned. Just remember folks, put your photos on a USB stick and give it
to Pedro for inclusion on our 2016 photo CD.

Diane and I have been away on grandparent duty so unfortunately we missed a
couple of events. The first was the ladies morning tea at Shirley’s place, and the
second was the dinner at the Redcliffe RSL followed by the “Dustier than Slim” show
at the Redcliffe Entertainment Centre. I am told both events were a success. I
must thank Beryl for providing me with some photos to share with you. These were
taken at the Redcliffe RSL during dinner prior to the “Dustier than Slim” show.

Our June trip has a nautical
theme. First, we are off to
the Queensland Maritime
Museum, and then we lay
low for lunch at the Ship Inn.
I can imagine the pirate and
several sailors salivating
significantly at taking this trip
– just relax fellas!
Did you know that The Queensland Maritime Museum was founded in 1971 and is
run by a self-funded voluntary Association? Situated on the banks of the Brisbane
River at the southern end of South Bank Parklands, the Museum contains extensive
collections of historical maritime artefacts, books, documents and photographs.
The collection is displayed to the public in the galleries and grounds of the Museum
under the broad headings of Navigation, Lighthouses, Ship Models, Marine
Engines, Vessels, and the Dry Dock.
But today’s museum was not completed without just a little heartbreak. After taking
possession of the South Brisbane Graving Dock in 1973, work commenced to clear
the grounds. But in 1974, Brisbane had the biggest flood for many years, which
flooded the area and destroyed the work that had been done to that date. The flood
covered the dock grounds to a depth of over 1 metre and flooded most buildings,
leaving silt and rubbish everywhere. Members of the Association set to and in
December 1979 the old diesel workshop was opened as a museum display hall.
The next highlight was when the Royal Australian Navy was persuaded to make the
recently decommissioned World War 2 frigate Diamantina available as an exhibit in
the South Brisbane dock. The dock had been flooded for years and there was a lot
of work, mainly by volunteers, making the dock ready for the ship. This included the
removal of over 3 metres of silt from the dock floor.
A crew of Association members, with the help of 12 Naval technicians, sailed the
Diamantina from Sydney to Brisbane. In 1981 all was ready, and the ship placed in
the dock. Then work commenced to restore her to her original configuration as a
frigate. The restoration is still continuing. The ship is open to the public with mess
decks and other spaces now housing displays of Naval historic artefacts, which date
from Queensland Colonial Naval Defence Force to today’s Navy.
Following Expo ’88, the building used for the “Pavilion of Promise” display was
given to the Queensland Maritime Museum Association as a museum hall. After a
lot of hard work, the building was, and still is, open to the public each day with
displays of classic ship models, marine engines, photographs, paintings and
lighthouse equipment as well as many other historic items. It also houses a
valuable library. The Queensland State Government funded an extension to the
building in 2001/2002, making it one of biggest maritime museums in Australia.
The Museum collection and displays continue to increase steadily each year. The
restoration goes on, with new items coming on display regularly.

The second phase of our June
excursion is to move to the Ship
Inn, which is also located in the
Southbank area.
This pub has three distinct dining
areas: the inside dining room for
more formal occasions (seating 30
guests); the alfresco area out the
front of the hotel where you can
watch the world walk past (seating
56 guests); and the classic beer
garden (seating 60 guests).
They don't have poker machines, they don't have TV's and they don't have TAB.
They are, in fact, a true “Gastro Pub” with a traditional atmosphere and offering an
extensive quality menu ranging from traditional pub meals with a focus on lamb,
through to more restaurant style choices and a dessert range. Hopefully I will see
you there to enjoy lunch!!!
We showed up and sizzled on Monday 25 May at Bunnings.
and had another successful day. Business was steady, and
we thank our volunteers who worked on the day, your help is
very much appreciated.
By the way, we did sell a
couple of snags while I was
on duty, so things might be
looking up on the early
shift? Although a passing
ambulance (complete with
siren) had us worried – a
customer perhaps?
A couple of photos from the
day – the first shows the
mid-morning crew.

And this next one shows
the final shift minus a
couple of faces. But I
must say that I am quite
pleased with myself this
month. I managed to get
in the one photo two of
our most camera-elusive
volunteers
(Bernadette
and Elfie) – Gotcha!

Just a reminder that on Thursday 2 June Australia
will welcome home 33 Australian service
personnel and some family members, many of
whom were casualties of the Vietnam War. The
remains of these people will be moved from
cemeteries in Malaysia and Singapore.
The repatriation is being organised by the Office
of Australian War Graves and will be one of the
largest single repatriations of Australian service
men and dependents in Australia’s history.
The remains will be transported from Malaysia to RAAF Base Richmond by RAAF
C17 aircraft. I am sure there will some media coverage, but If you want more detail
you can refer to my report in last month’s Commscord.
Last month I mentioned how some of our younger
veterans are finding it difficult to get a job after being
discharged. Well, this poster is another blast from
the past on this theme.
I don’t recall anything being done for Vietnam vets
along these lines. However, if you know of a young
veteran (male or female) who could use some help
getting a job, you might point them in the direction of
the “Employ our Veterans” Facebook page.
I can’t guarantee that it will lead to a job, but
another avenue they might consider exploring.
site will introduce them into an on-line group
similar needs and where some employers
advertising their job vacancies.
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And, don’t think Facebook assistance is just for younger
veterans. For example, this message was recently posted:
There is no rhyme or reason or age barrier to the veterans
we provide assistance to. This week we are assisting an 81 year old, a
63 year old and a 33 year old. All have different circumstances. My
heartfelt thanks to [Name] at V360 Australia Ltd for the assist with our 33year-old vet. This is what we do and will continue to do. Thanks to you
all for your continued support so we can assist veterans Australia wide.
There can be no doubt that organisations like VOTSA, Overwatch, and VVCS do a
fantastic job. However, as a member of our Redcliffe TPI family, you have a special
welfare team available to look after you. If you feel the need for assistance, do not
hesitate to first make contact with our welfare team – we are always there to help
you. If we can’t help your particular situation, we will try to find someone who can.

I thought I might provide a brief outline about how an ExService Organisation (ESO), such as our own TPI Federation,
get to formally meet with other ESOs and key policy makers.
The key forum for this interaction to occur is the national ESO
Round Table (ESORT).
ESORT provides ESOs with input to the deliberations of the Repatriation
Commission and Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Commission. The forum
addresses issues of strategic importance to the ex-service and defence
communities, and informs directions for the medium to long term. In brief, the
specific responsibilities include:
1. acting as the main forum for leaders of ESOs and defence communities to
interact with the Military Rehabilitation Compensation Commission (MRCC),
Repatriation Commission, and Department of Veterans’ Affairs;
2. providing advice on how government can better facilitate a common
approach to veteran and ex-service issues; and
3. guiding strategic directions for the Veterans Affairs portfolio that includes
consultation on;
a. the Veterans’ Entitlements Act 1986
b. Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2004
c. Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1988
d. Defence Service Homes Act 1918
e. War Graves Act 1980.
ESORT meets face-to-face two or three times each year and, if required, will hold
additional meetings via video or telephone conference.
Membership of ESORT includes the following ESOs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian Peacekeepers & Peacemakers Veterans’ Association
Australian Special Air Service Association
Defence Families Australia
Defence Force Welfare Association
Legacy
Naval Association
Partners of Veterans Association
Royal Australian Air Force Association
Royal Australian Regiment Corporation
Returned & Services League
TPI Federation
Vietnam Veterans Association
Vietnam Veterans’ Federation
War Widows’ Guild

Now, back to more mundane, but important, advisory and
decision making forums, your Committee.
I need to inform members who were not at our May General
Meeting about something that came up at the meeting Wednesday night raffles.
We are currently assessing whether we will continue with Wednesday night raffles
and, if we do, how we might better manage that avenue of fund raising. Your
committee will discuss this issue at our end-of-May Committee meeting, and will
then raise it with members at the June General Meeting. As this report has been
written before the Committee meets, I must apologise that I can’t give you any more
info at this stage.
Before I close, I must say that I am continually impressed with how our TPI family is
connected by technology; despite our advancing age and supposed technological
ignorance.
However, I will give you this story about technology, which may just remind you of
someone you know.
While he was visiting his family a Vietnam
veteran wanted access to the Internet, so
he asked his grandson for the password to
the family Wi-Fi.
“It’s under the modem,” he replied.
After three failed attempts to log on, the
veteran asked, “Am I spelling this right?
U-N-D-E-R-T-H-E-M-O-D-E-M”?
Finally, make sure you turn up at our
general meeting on 6 June and our BBQ
on 10 June.
And remember; even duct tape can't fix
stupid, but it can muffle the sound!
Take care,

Phil

DATES TO REMEMBER
06 JUNE 2016

Monthly Meeting
Redcliffe Bridge Club Irene Street next to the RSL.
09.00 a.m. for 09.30 a.m. Start.

02 JUNE 2016

PVA Meeting 10.00 at Redcliffe RSL Peacekeeper’s Room.

10 JUNE 2016

BBQ at Jamieson Park Scarborough.

22 JUNE 2016

Maritime Museum Visit followed by Lunch.

10.30 for 11.30.

INTRODUCING OUR WELFARE OFFICERS

Carol

Gus

Anna

John

George

Beryl

Charmaine

Paddy

Jo-Anne

Please contact the Officer closest to your address if help needed or contact the Officer of your choice if you so
wish.
ALBANY CREEK

Carol Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Gus Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Paddy Neill

07 5428 7853

0488 237 799

Beryl Neill

07 5428 7853

NARANGBA

John Clarkson

07 3385 6176

KURWONGBAH

Anna Douglas

Ningi/Bribie Island

Charmaine Roberts

BURPENGARY

REDCLIFFE

0407 747 621
07 5429 5805

George Williamson
Jo-Anne Shorrock

0427 570 723

0419 779 012
0413 103 608

07 3285 5545

0407 739 557

ADVOCACY OFFICER John Smith from Caboolture Vietnam Veterans Sub Branch is a Level 3 Advocacy
Officer who has kindly offered his services to our members. He may be contacted on: 07 3888 7001

Dietitian & Exercise Physiologist
Are you looking for expert advice on how to improve your health and wellbeing?
Ambition Health was founded by Mitch Peterman – an experienced and dedicated Dietitian and
Exercise Physiologist. Mitch is passionate about empowering people to achieve better health through
good nutrition and safe physical activity. Mitch prides himself on providing a tailored plan to each
individual based on their unique situation and circumstances.
Entitled Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) clients may be referred for clinically relevant Dietitian
and/or Exercise Physiology treatment by their GP on a valid D904 referral form.
Locations:
328 Oxley Ave, Margate (next to the Golden Ox)

11/328 Gympie Rd, Strathpine

Call Mitch today on 0413 745 812 or visit www.ambitionhealth.com.au

Blokes Playgroup.
While "Men's Sheds" are commonplace in
Australia’s Veteran's society, few, if any, can
lay claim to a history going back close to the
start of the millennium. One, operated by the
RAAF Vietnam Veterans’ Association of WA
Inc, can make that claim with the group
marking their fifteenth year since coming into
being as the "brainchild" of Vietnam Veteran
Peter Robinson (right). Peter was with 9 SQN
in Vung Tau from April 1969 to Feb 1970.
Peter takes up the story:
" in early 2001, our old washing machine spat
the dummy. I went through the exercise and
spent a bucket of money on a new one and
almost threw the old one out, thinking, one day
I'll get around to fixing that."

Peter did fix the machine for the grand sum of $60.00. The next week he picked up three
"dead" washing machines from the "council pick up" on the side of the road. He now had
another problem: what to do with three washing machines that needed fixing. In no time
at all, he had rounded up mates he served with to get together in his garage to fix
washing machines. Many of the mates were ex RAAF tradesmen so they "knew tools".
Some of the Vets who heard about the operation on the grapevine and dropped in didn't.
This is where Peter's motivation motto kicked in.
'Give a Vet a purpose in life and through that will grow the key elements: friendship,
camaraderie and satisfaction." Peter continues, "a tradie and non tradie would team up
in 'an on the job training exercise', and when one of the non tradies completed a task
and the machine worked, the look on his face was priceless. Here was the satisfaction.
And the other two elements were ever present. We had struck gold in finding that
purpose in life for the Vets,"
said Peter. "We donated the
washing machines to the
relief effort in East Timor
with the Lions Club of
Rockingham arranging
shipping.
Many of the washing
machines also found good
homes in various women's
refuges in suburban Perth
and nearby regional centres
and as the word spread so
did the numbers of Vets
turning up. Soon we had 8
to 10 every opening day
and some just dropped in
for a brew and a chat. No
worries, that's where the camaraderie came in, soon we were fixing bikes and all sorts of

other stuff. We had to move away from washing machines for the obvious reason, but
there was never a shortage of items in the shed that needed work.
While the shed is open on Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the year, except for school
holidays, members are often on the telephone to each other, catching up for a chat.
Apparently one wife has christened the shed, "The Bloke's Playgroup." For reasons
beyond the control of the group, shipments to Dili had to cease. No matter there was
always another challenge for Peter and the team.
"Next came lawn mowers, said Peter. "These, along with bikes are donated to various
groups again around Perth metro and nearby regional centres." The group raises some
funds by selling good quality reel mowers that are always in demand. Peter also
commented that Bunnings Balcatta had made a very welcome donation from their
welfare funds and the group were able to source two grants from Department of
Veterans' Affairs.
Obviously more grants will assist this men's shed to continue the good work. In order to
source Government grants, the group was required to incorporate. This adds a layer of
regulation that has to be lived with.
The influence of the Kingsley
Men's Shed has spread beyond
Perth's northern beaches. The
Kingsley operation is used as a
model for other sheds across
metropolitan Perth and into the
hinterland. Peter is most proud of
a crowning achievement when
his Kingsley operation was a key
element of the inaugural WA
Men's Shed conference in the
central wheat belt town of
Mukinbudin. Men's Sheds in WA
extend beyond Veterans. Peter
stated that retired police are
starting sheds and modelling
their operation on Kingsley.
One area where sheds are fulfilling a serious need is in the farming community, Sheds
are helping ward off an increasing suicide rate among farmers who are really doing it
tough on the land and among those who have lost their properties'. While most of these
sheds concentrate on wood- work, many cater for welding projects and mechanical
repairs. So what started out almost by accident nearly fifteen years ago has extended its
influence far beyond Kingsley in suburban Perth and demonstrates just what can be
achieved when a group of Vietnam Vet- erans put their minds to a task.
Pete Robinson, who also headed up the blokes who put Iroquois A2-296 back together
then into the Museum at Bull Creek in Perth, was a sumpie brat on the 14th intake at
Wagga back in 1960/62.
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Sharing the Memories
We’re here to help a family honour the
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute.
A celebration of the loved one’s life.
A thoughtful service that brings family
and friends together to share the
memories of a lifetime of love.

For funeral arrangements
to meet every need and
every budget we’re only
a phone call away.

A Local Family Company

Freecall
All Areas

1800 672 331

All Hours

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families
Since 1994.

PHIL HAY’S TRIVIA CORNER

Trivia Questions (Science and Nature) JUNE 2016
1. Place in order these services from oldest to youngest: Twitter, Gmail, Instagram, Facebook.
2. The announcement of the discovery of what elementary particle was made in 2012?
3. Which computing pioneer was portrayed by Benedict Cumberbatch in The Imitation Game?
4. What solar system object is Ceres?
5. Which sign of the Zodiac is the first air sign of the calendar year?
6. What is accepted as earth’s largest tree?
7. What did Thomas Sullivan accidentally invent in 1908 by sending his customers samples in small silk
packets?
8. What did dentist Levi Spear Parmly first recommend a piece of silk thread for in 1815?
9. What tube connects the larynx to the lungs?
10. Where did Redcliffe TPI group celebrate Christmas in July in 2015?

RIO

CERATO HATCH

KOUP

SOUL

RONDO 7seater

GRAND CARNIVAL

SPORTAGE

CERATO SEDAN

OPTIMA

SORENTO 4WD

PRO-CEED HOT HATCH

485 Gympie Road KEDRON, QLD’S NUMBER
ONE SELLING KIA DEALERSHIP for 2013, Your New Car TPi Sales
Representative is
STEVE HORNE

Phone - (07) 3634 3371 or 0414 637 037

Dinner Before The Dustier Than Ever Show

Sore Back? Get Relief Now
Gold Card holders pay no charge for Physio appointments

Do you want a Physio who understands you?
Our Physios have 50+ years of
experience helping Veterans
just like you
One on One appointments in
private air conditioned rooms.
Full privacy with no curtains

Get relief with hands on Physio
No hotpacks or tingling machines

For an appointment please call us on 38801649
Dr’s referral required

PHIL HAY’S TRIVIA CORNER
Trivia Answers
1. Facebook (2004), Twitter (2006), Gmail (2007), Instagram (2010).
2. The Higgs Boson.
3. Alan Turing.
4. A dwarf planet (largest object in the asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter).
5. Aquarius.
6. Giant Sequoia (giant redwood).
7. Tea bags.
8. Dental floss.
9. Trachea.
10. Redcliffe Dolphins.

Invitation from the family of Kevin George Conway to attend the post-ceremony reception
Following on from your letter of invitation from Mayor Karen Williams to attend the reinterment ceremony of
Kevin George Conway, the family invite you to join them at Redlands RSL for the post-ceremony reception
immediately after the interment:
Redlands RSL, Gallipoli Room
8 Passage Street, Cleveland
(Please enter via the downstairs entrance)
Light refreshments will be provided
Please RSVP by Wednesday 1 June 2016 with any special requirements
via email events@redland.qld.gov.au or telephone (07) 3829 8288
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